Abstract: Hydro generators installed in Itaipu Binacional power plant with 824/737 MVA rated output power (50/60 Hz) belong to the largest ones in the world. Among many unique features, the generators are equipped with the largest hydrodynamic thrust bearings ever built (external diameter 5,200 mm, axial load equals approximately 3,600 t). This paper is an attempt to propose a new thrust bearing design with the use of the state-of-the-art technologies and simulation techniques that demonstrate a reduction of friction power losses generated by the thrust bearing. This paper is divided into two parts. Within the first one, the original thrust bearing design which was implemented in the generators is described. Related calculation results based on a TEHD (thermo-elasto-hydrodynamic) calculation software used by Alstom will be presented. A comparison between measurement results gathered in the 1980s is given. In the second part, a potential solution of a more beneficial bearing design is described. The proposed thrust bearing design modification is an implementation of Alstom's Polypad TM coating. This modern polymer (PEEK) coating material has already been used by Alstom in projects around the world for many years. This coating allows pushing the operating parameters limits toward higher temperatures and lower oil film thicknesses far beyond the limits known for the conventional bearing materials.
Introduction


Hydro generators installed in Itaipu Binacional power plant with 824/737 MVA rated output power (50/60 Hz) belong to the largest ones in the world. Among many unique features, the generators are equipped with the largest hydrodynamic thrust bearings ever built (external diameter 5,200 mm, axial load can reach up to approximately 3,600 t). It has been more than 30 years since these thrust bearings were designed. During this time, some significant developments in bearing technologies as well as in simulation techniques have been observed. This paper is an attempt to propose a new thrust bearing design with the use of the state-of-the-art technologies and simulation techniques that demonstrate a reduction of friction power losses generated by the thrust bearing and improve efficiency of the whole generator. The general idea is to bring the bearing design closer to the limits of the operational safety but without exceeding these limits. Operational safety limits for hydrodynamic bearings are described in Ref. [1] in details. This goal can be achieved only if the calculation methods allow maintaining satisfactory accuracy during the design phase. This study will show first of all validation of the calculation model with the use of measurement data. Afterwards, a comparison of an existing design ( Fig. 1 ) with the new bearing proposal is described. Finally, the results of a heavily loaded thrust bearing under transient load are presented. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes used calculation model; Section 3 presents the model validation and calculation results; finally, Section 4 gives the final conclusions. 
Calculation Model
Related calculation results based on TEHD (thermo-elasto-hydrodynamic) calculation software, used by Alstom, are presented in this chapter. This program allows taking into account most of significant effects that occur within the bearing oil film and within the spaces between the thrust pads, like:
 three-dimensional temperature and viscosity treatment;
 heat transfer between oil film and bearing components (pad coating, pad body and runner);  laminar to turbulent oil flow transition;  mixing effects between thrust pads;  cavitation in divergent oil film zones;  coupling with an external finite elements program for prediction of the thermo-elastic deformations of the bearing components.
The iterative calculation process within this program is based on three iteration loops. The most internal loop (hydraulic coupling) solves hydrodynamic Reynolds equation for velocity and pressure fields. Within the second iteration loop, the energy equations are solved in order to estimate heat dissipation and transfer, temperatures and finally viscosity fields (energetic coupling). Within the most outer loop, the balance of the bearing elements and the tilt position of the pad are estimated (mechanical coupling). More detailed description of the calculation software can be found in Ref. [3] .
Due to large size of the bearing parts, their thermoelastic deformations have to be considered with high accuracy [5] . Two FE (finite elements) models are coupled with the bearing simulation tool for estimation of the thermo-elastic pad and runner deformations. Resulting deformations are imposed in the following iteration of the bearing calculation program. The iterative process is carried on until the main operating parameters of the bearing stabilize-change between two subsequent iterations is lower than 1%. An example of calculation result from FE calculation program is given in Fig. 2 .
In order to simulate bearing behavior with the highest possible accuracy, the thermal and mechanical properties of the polymer coating material are based on the measured values which are listed in Table 1 .
Structure of the Polypad TM coating is given in Fig.   3 . A layer of PEEK (poly ether ether ketone) is mechanically bonded with steel backing of the pad by the means of sintered bronze technology. Thickness of the whole composite layer equals approximately 3 mm.
Model Validation and Calculation Results
Validation of the Model with Measurement Data
A comparison between measurement results gathered in the 1980s for the purpose of the calculation model validation is given. Measurements performed at site allowed to collect a large number of important information about the bearing condition. All the most The mode that the sim values with rather on th thickness is ratio remai temperatures close to eac of the pad, discrepancy in calculatio researchers manufacturi profile.
New Thr
Since the designed w available in Due to need of compatibility with the existing shafts and brackets, the inner bearing diameter remained unchanged. Since the width of the pads had to be significantly reduced, in order to maintain value of the length to width ratio less than 1, it was necessary to increase number of the pads from 16 to 24. The existing bearing bracket has eight supporting arms, so with 24 thrust pads, it is still possible to maintain integer number of pads per arm. The covered surface factor (pads area/total ring area) increased from 82.2% for the existing design to 86.6% for the new one. The main dimensions of both thrust bearings are compared in Fig. 8 and Table 3 .
High loaded bearings tend to operate with lower oil film inlet/outlet height ratio which leads to increased oil film inlet temperatures. In order to improve this parameter, new bearing makes use of the oil film inlet/outlet taper design feature. The authors carefully investigated this modification of the sliding surface. It has been described in detail in Refs. [6] [7] [8] and already successfully implemented in several hydro generator thrust bearings. The main goal of this modification is to increase artificially the pad crowning in circumferential direction and to let more fresh oil to enter the oil film. In general, it enables bidirectional and/or polymer coated and/or heavily loaded bearings to operate at lower temperatures.
Comparison of the main calculation results of the both thrust bearing designs is given in Table 4 . During design of the modified bearing, an optimization process has been carried out in order to identify the most favorable profile (taper depth and length) of the sliding surface. 
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Due to smaller size of the polymer coated bearing, it was possible to reduce its power losses by 43.2% from 572 kW to 325 kW. Estimated power loss savings for the guide bearing are also high-reduction from 319.7 kW to 176.8 kW. Consequently, total power loss of the combined thrust guide bearing decreased by 43.7% from 892.5 kW to 502.1 kW. This significant total power loss reduction could potentially lead to downsizing of the cooling system and smaller oil amount required for the bearing. These savings are proportional to the power loss reduction rate.
Resulting oil film thickness profiles are shown in Fig. 9 . The diagrams are always oriented in the same way with the oil film inlet on the left hand side and outlet on the right. Outer bearing diameter is located on the bottom edge. One can notice improvement in oil film inlet and outlet ratio due to tapered bearing design. Significantly lower deformations in radial direction result in more evenly distributed oil film thickness along the pad width. Minimum calculated oil film thickness has decreased from 56.2 μm for babbitted bearing to 27.0 μm for polymer coated one.
Deformations of the bearing pads are given in Fig.  10 . One can easily notice a completely different character of the pad deformations for both bearings. While the conventional pad indicates strong thermal crowning in radial (80 μm) and tangential (30 μm) direction, the polymer coated pad creates a sort of concave pocket in the region of maximum pressure adjusting its shape to the convex runner.
Both surfaces do not deform anymore against each other but create more parallel oil film in the outlet zone. This kind of pad deformation has two reasons. 
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First of all elastic deformations of the polymer lining are significantly higher than those for babbitted pads. The Young modulus for Polypad TM is more than one order of magnitude lower than for Babbitt. At the same time, the pad thermal deformations are significantly reduced in case of polymer coated thrust bearing due to insulating properties of the lining material.
Even though the thrust bearing operates at slightly higher temperature, thanks to reduced width of the bearing, the thermal crowning of the thrust runner is lower in case of the polymer coated bearing. Similar like in case of the pad deformations, this effect contributes to load carrying capacity improvement. The resulting deformations of the sliding surfaces are shown in Fig. 11 . Hydrodynamic pressure fields are compared in Fig.  12 .
The maximum value is significantly higher in case of the polymer coated pad due to higher specific load, but the ratio between maximum and average value is lower (3.9 and 3.0, respectively). This indicates more uniform pressure distribution in the oil film. One can also observe this effect in Fig. 12 , where the pressure profile of a polymer coated pad looks more "filled". This behavior has two reasons. First of all, pad and runner deformations in radial direction are significantly lower. Additionally, a "pocket" shape of pad surface decreases side leakages from the oil film.
Due to optimized tapered design, there is no divergent zone in the outlet region, which could potentially cause significant reduction of the pad surface. 
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Temperature fields on the cross section through the oil film, the pad and the runner are given in Fig. 13 . Even though the modified bearing reaches 10 °C higher temperature than the original design, the maximum value of 94.5 °C is well below limits defined even for conventional bearings, which are usually set above 100 °C.
In Fig. 13 , one can observe several interesting features of the calculation model. First of all, three-dimensional temperature fields within the oil film indicate strong temperature gradients through the oil film thickness, especially within the oil film outlet zone. The temperature contours are almost perpendicular to the pad sliding surface indicating small heat transfer rate through the pad. The steel backing of the polymer coated pad has significantly lower temperature than the babbitted one. Due to insulating properties of the polymer coating, the pad thermal deformations are significantly reduced. Additionally, it is clearly visible that the thermal boundary layer between the pads, called warm oil mixing, is also resolved and the oil film inlet temperature is resulting from this calculation. This feature can be even better seen on the oil film inlet (Fig. 14) and outlet (Fig. 15 ) temperature fields and oil film thickness profiles. Oil film inlet and outlet windows of a polymer coated bearing demonstrate significantly more parallel gap profile compared to the conventional bearing. This reduction of divergence in radial direction reduces side leakages and contributes to higher load carrying capacity. 
Calculation of the New Thrust Bearing under Transient Load of 36 MN
The thrust bearing of a hydro generator has to be designed not only for the rated conditions but also for all fault cases that can occur during its lifetime. Commonly, during transient periods of operation (e.g., load rejection or runaway), thrust load is significantly higher than in rated condition. In this chapter, transient thrust load was assumed to equal 36 MN. This value is within the range of the maximum values expected in the Itaipu hydro generator. In this chapter, two calculations of the proposed new bearing design are compared-rated and transient condition. All parameters except the load remained unchanged. Main resulting operational parameters are listed in Table 5 . The most interesting results of the transient bearing operation are given in Fig. 16-19 . The thrust bearing behaviour under high load (specific pressure higher than 7 MPa) is in general similar to the rated condition. Minimum oil film thickness reduced from 27 μm to 21 μm but remained still within the safe region above 20 μm. Maximum oil film temperature increased from 94.4 °C to 99.0 °C which is still very safe value from the bearing coating as well as from the oil durability point of view. Maximum to specific pressure ratio increased from 3.0 to 3.2 indicating higher impact of the runner thermal crowning. Power losses increased slightly from 325.3 kW to 339.4 kW due to higher shear stresses in the thinner oil film. Thermo-elastic deformations of the polymer coated surface indicate slightly higher values which lead to even better compensation of the thrust runner thermal crowning.
Maximum pressure values increased compared to rated condition but the pressure field remained very similar. It still shows very clearly a filled profile in the oil film outlet zone. This indicated one of the main advantages of the polymer lined bearings-self adaptation. Due to high elasticity of the coating, there is no divergent oil film region and consequently the pad area is utilized in optimal way. It results finally in uniform pressure distribution and high load carrying capacity of the whole bearing. In the oil film cross section, one can observe vital impact of the tapered bearing design on the hydrodynamic behavior of the bearing. Even though the thrust load is very high, the oil film remained convergent with reasonably high oil film outlet to inlet height ratio.
Conclusions
In the paper, it has been shown that it is possible to optimize thrust bearing design of Itaipu hydro generator without loss of the operational safety. Modern materials and computational techniques allow to extend the operational limits of the hydrodynamic bearings. The bearing showed very good operational performance for both rated and transient conditions. Due to self-adjusting ability of polymer coated bearings, the behavior under transient load, with specific pressure exceeding 7 MPa, was shown to be very satisfactory.
Further investigations are necessary in order to prove economic and technological need of such an upgrade.
Definitely polymer coated thrust bearings are an option for consideration during design process of a new hydro generators. In such case, cost savings during project execution as well as power loss savings during whole operational lifetime justify implementation of such bearing technology.
